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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE  

I am pleased to serve as your President for the 1977-78 year. To save 
time and to avoid conflict of any kind, I would like to suggest the follow- 
ing. This will be a very open administration (doesn't that sound terribly 
political) and I would appreciate the cooperation of each member in participating 
openly in meetings, ask as many questions as need be to know what we are doing, 
what we have done in the past and what we hope to attain in the future. We have 
many worthwhile projects underway and I would like to involve all new members 
in all committees as a learning process. You not only will learn what a good 
job the Central Ohio Daffodil Society does, but will make friendships and 
lasting relationships which I am sure you will enjoy. I enjoy CODS and know 
if we work together as a group, we will have a successful year. 

The Executive Board has gotten together and Pat Miller is working toward 
an interesting group of programs and meetings for the 1977-78 year. A sheet 
showing the years activities will be handed out at the October 11th meeting. 
I wish to thank Nancy and David Gill for opening their home to us for the 
annual cocktail party. It was a most enjoyable beginning to our new year. 

I would like to see members contribute articles to CODS CORNER, which is 
published quarterly (January, April, July, October). What was your best bloom 
in the 1977 season? Have you visited gardens with daffodils that you would like 
to share with our members? 

Mark your calendar now for a very important October 11th meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Training Room at the UAMSC. Bring a guest or prospective member! 

I look forward to seeing you then and serving as your President. 

Tag Bourne 

- o - 

CHANGE IN BY LAWS 

Your Executive Board proposes the following change in the By Laws, which 
were accepted on March 12th, 1974: 

ARTICLE IV-OFFICERS, Section 4 states "The Secretary shall keep records of 
all meetings and be responsible for notifying members of the meetings." 

We propose a change to remove "and be responsible for notifying members of 
the meetings" and appoint a Telephone Committee Chairman and place this section 
under ARTICLE IX-COMMITTEES, SUB-SECTION "e" under Section 1. 

ARTICLE IV-OFFICERS, Section 4 would then read "The Secretary shall keep 
records of all meetings," 
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lasting relationships which I am sure you r.vi11 enjoy. I enjoy CODS and know
if we work together as a group, we will have a successful year.

The Executj-ve Board has gotten together and Pat }Iiller is working toward
an interesting group of programs and meetings for the L977-78 year. A sheet
showing the years activities will be handed out at the October l1th meeting.
I wish to thank Nancy and David Gil1 for opening their home to us for the
annual cocktail party. It was a mosE enjoyable beginning to our new year.

I would like to see members contribute articles to CODS CORNER, which is
published quarterly (January, Apri1, Ju1y, October). What was your best bloom
in the 1977 season? Have you vj-sited gardens with daffodils that you would like
to share with our members?

Mark your calendar now for a very important October 11th meeting at 7:30 p.m.
i-n the Training Room at the UAMSC. Bring a guesE or prospective member!

I look forward to seeing you then and serving as your President.

Tag Bourne

CHANGE IN BY LAWS

Your Executive Board proposes the foll.owing change in the By Laws, which
\^/ere accepted on March 12th, 1914:

ARTICLE IV-OFI'ICERS, Section 4 states "The Secretary sha1l keep records of
all meetings and t,e responsible for notifying members of the meetings."

We propctse a change to remove Iand be responsibl-e for notifying members of
the meetingst' and appoint a Tel-ephone Conrmittee Chairman and place this section
under ARTICLE IX-COMMITTEES, SUB-SECTION "e" under Section tr.

ARTICLE IV-OFFICERS, Section 4 would then read "The Secretary sha11 keep
records of al-1 meetlngs,t'



According to the By-Laws, ARTICLE XII, AMENDMENTS, amendments may be 
made at any regular meeting by a 2/3k majority vote of the members present 
provided the proposed amendments have been published in the most recent issue 
of CODS CORNER. 

Be prepared to discuss and vote on this issue at the October 11th meeting. 

- o - 

Did you order bulbs from overseas this year? Did the postr:...n 
tell you that there,s.s a "customs charge" due? That happened to me 
this year for the first time (it has happened to others before). If 
it hapens to you, by all means, write to the point of entry (the addrer:s 
on the yellow tag on the customs charge notice) and request a refund 
both for the customs charge and the added postage due. Pend a photocopy 
of the pertinent rapers and request a refund. 

An article in the Parch, 1968, Daffodil Journal says: 

Part 125.15 of the Tariff Schedule of the United States includes 
narcissus bulbs in its list of items dutiable at the rate of '132.10 rer 
1,000 bulbs. In that list there is no reference to the word "daffodil." 
Therefore, when narcissus bulbs nass through Customs and the accomranying 
invoice or packing list merely shows "bulbs" or "daffodils," the 
Customs official handling them is quite unlikely to know that they Pre 
narcissus. Consequently, he considers them to be governed by Part 125.30 
of the tariff regulations which is a "basket" category covering many 
odd kinds of bulbs not mentioned in Part 125.15. Those bulbs in the 
"basket" category are subject to a higher duty rate of 5.5 7er cent raid 
valorem (the invoiced v.=1. 

- o - 

From the Newsletter of the Northern Ireland Daffodil Croup comes 
this article on 

SI= PRODUCTION 

It has probably been noticed by anyone who has ever collected 
daffodil seed, whether deliberate crosses or open pollinated pods, that 
there is often great variance in the number of seeds per pod. In an 
attempt to discover if nature had a set pattern in this area, I have 
for both 1976 and 1977 kept records of the number of flowers used as 
seed parents; in each Particular cross, how many of those flowers set 
seed and how many seeds were in each pod. It is my intention to continue 
these observations for at least five years after which time I hope some 
discernable pattern will have emerged, and these few,lines are merely 
intended to be an interim assessment. 

The main reason for this exercise is to enable a more balanced 
hybridizing program to be worked. I have on many occasions in the nast 
used roughly the same number of flowers as seed parents, in say five 
sub-divisions, only to find on counting the seed when collected that 
un to 50% of the seed fell into just one sub-division. 

',any factors must of course effect seed production, i.e. weather, 
vi-bility of the pollen, the age of the flower being used as the seed 
,-rent, the inherent ability of that parent to set seed and probably 
many other factors as yell. After keeping detailed records for only 
two years, of course, it would be entirely wrong to jumr to any firm 

According to the By-Laws, ARTICLE XII, AMENDMENTS, amendments may be
made at any regular meeting by a 2/3b majority vote of the members present
provided the pr:oposed amendments have been published in the most recent issue
of CODS CORNER.

Be prepared to discuss and vote on this issue aL the October l1th meeting.
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there ir often g:re,,t rririance j-n the number of seeds per oci, n ;.n
etterr.r.t to discover if nrture hrfl a set na.ttern in thi,s r.rea, r have
for both 11i76 and 1977 kert records of the number of florriers use,l :ls
seed :',anents I in each r:a.rticulEr cro6S, ho,,f nany of those f .l o-i ers set
seed and ho'r rn,tny seeCs;rrere i-n €nch rod. ft 1s my intention to continue
these observations for at least flve years afterrhlch time f ho,:e sonte
discernable:rattern rui:l-:'l. have emerged, and these few.'l-ines ere merel_y
intended to be,n interim a.ssessment.

The mein re:.son for this exercise 1s to enabie e rrorc bal-anced
hyhridiring nrogrrm to be worked. f have on neny occasions in the ::,ast
use<1 rough1 y the srtre nunber of fl-orr.'ers as seed t.nrents, in siay fir.e
sub-dlrri-sions, onr y to find on countlng the seeri when col.-'r ected th:t
ur to J)lt, of tlie seed fel".1". into just one sub-divisj-on.

'.'11Y f -cLori.; nust of course ef fect seed rroducf,lon, j-.:. ','e.th3rr
';i.'bi.rity of the ,",ol l en, the ,,ge of the fl_o,r,'er bein1" u$ec1 i,i the r;serj
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i.""ny other f .c'uora .s ':eil-. ,lfter keeriing de'"cir ed. records for orr'.y
t ';t y:, -rr , oi c ou:'-' :, i t ':ou' d bc :ntirely .Troni- Lo ju'.; to -ny ij rr



conclusions, but a few pointers are beginning to emerge. Before going 
into detailed statistics, it might be as well to mention that the 
weather conditions in my particular area (Essex) were very dry and hot 
during the snring of 1976 and wet and cold in 1977. The wet and cold 
weather this year led me to expect, from things that I had read and 
heard, a poor seed set. To enable me to sow approximately 1,000 seed, 
as I had in 1976, I set out with the intention of making many more 
crosses to allow for the expected high failure rate. That decision, as 
events turned out, was not a clever one. 

In the March, 1969, edition of the American Daffodil Society's 
Journal, Grant Mitsch wrote that in 35 years of daffodil breeding he 
had averaged about 100 crosses per year, with each cross consisting 
of from one solitary seed to 6,000. My modest target was to aim, for a 
maximum, somewhere in the region of 50 per seeds per cross. 'Nith that 
in mind, and allowing for some flowers total lack of seed, each Par-
ticular cross, where the number of blooms permitted, was made onto 3 
or 4 flowers. The relevant figures for the two years are: 

No. of flowers 
Crossed 

1976 	127 
1977 	239 

Pods 
	

Total 	Average per 
Harvested 
	

Seed 	flower used 

	

86 	1,156 	9.10 

	

168 	2,391 	10.00 

Average No. of 
seeds Per pod  

13.44 
14.23 

Points regarding individual sub-divisions that have so far emerged are 
that varieties used in Division 1A have produced about average figures 
whereas the 11,1 s have produced the lowest average of all figures so far 
collated, though it must be said that only 'Newcastle' has been used. Rs 
a seed parent. ;;fight flowers have been pollinated by three different 
nollen varieties, five set seed and only 27 seeds harvested. 1C's have 
tended to fall between the previous two sets of figures. 29 flowers 
were crossed producing 19 pods with a yield of 150 seeds. Of that 
total, the best was 'Hurntollet' x 'Panache' where the two flowers 
crossed produced counts of 21 and 19. 'Panache' and 'White Star', as 
seed parents, have so far produced low seed counts. In the 1D section, 
the only cross made was 'Honeybird' x 'Rose Royale,' all four flowers 
used set pods and the yield was 106 seeds. 

2A yellow: 30 flowers used set 25 pods and produced 306 seed with 
none of the six varieties used producing consistently high or low counts 
though 'Golden Aura' has produced counts of 36 and 27 out of the seven 
pods that have set seed with this variety. 2A red: 59 flowers crossed, 
46 set pods producing 579 seeds. 'Falstaff', 'Loch Naver' and 'Vulcan' all 
had averages in excess of 20 seed per pod, whilst 'Bunclody' and 'Pipe 
Major' had the lowers figures of those varieties used. 2B reds were 
generally rather poor, though a lot of the pollen used was by courtesy of 
other growers and may have been on the old side, and of low viability when 
used. Of the 46 flowers crossed, only 24 set seed and here the count came 
to 234. Figures did improve slightly in the pink section where 176 seed 
VIPS the produce from the original 25 flowers crossed, the most productive 
cross being two blooms of 'Rose Royale' x 'seedling' with counts of 19 
and 31. The variety 'Premiere' may turn out to be a low producer, for 
I used two flowers in 1976 and a further two in 1977, and although the 
pollen parents used were from my own garden, the issue was only a total 
of 12 seeds. 2C has proved by far and away the most productive section. 
67 flowers have been crossed to produce 62 fertile pods containing 1120 
seeds. This gives a figure of marginally in excess of 18 as the average 
ner pod. eleven different varieties have been used as seed parent, with 

concl-uslonEr but a few pointers are beglnnlng to emerge. Before goin6
lnto detalled statlstlcs, it might be aa werl to nent,ion that, the
weather conditions in my partlcular area (Sesex) vrere very dry and hot
durlng the spring of 1976 and wet and. cold in 1g??. The ivet and cold
weather thle year red me to expect, from thlngs that r had read and
heard, a poor seed eet. To enabl-e ne to sow approxlmateLy .l1000 seed,
as r had l-n 1976, r set out wLth the intention of maklng r*rry more
croE8es to aLlow for the expected hlsh fallure rate. ,.r[at dlclslonn as
events turned outn wae not a clever one.

In the l'iarch, 1969r editlon of ths .Amerlean Daffodll liociety,s
Journalr Grant Mltsch wrote that l"n )! years of daffodil breedfn8 rre
had averaged about 100 croeees per year, wlth each cro6s conslsting
of fron one ao1ltary seed to 61000. My modeet ta.r6et was to alm, for a
maxtmum, somewhere 1n the reglon of go per seeda per crossr ,,{ith that
1n mlnd, and allowlng for some flowers total Lack of seed, each nar-
ticular croscr'rhere the number of bl-oours permltted, was made onto J
or 4 fl.o'wers. The relevant figures for the two yearg are:

1976
1977

l{o. of flo,.,ruers Pods
Croesed Harvested

ta/
239

Total Average per
-(eed flol'ler used

Avernge l,lo. of
seeds ner nod

13.44
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Polnts reg;ardlnr lndividual sub-dlvlslons that have so far emerged are
thnt varietles used tn Dtvlslon 1.A" have produced about average iigures
whereas t,he 1r,rs have lroduced the lowest average of al-l figureo so far
col-']-ated, though i-t must be sald tha.t only tNewcaetler has ieen used ae
a seed parent. rtight, flowere have been polllnated by three different
'qoI]-en varietlee, five eet seed and on1.y p? seeds harvested. lCrs have
tended to fel"l betwean the previoue tvro eets of flgures, Zg ftovrers
were croesed productng 19 pods with a yleld of lgo eeeds. 0f tha"t
total, the best was rl3urntoLletr x tFanachet where the two fLowers
crossed nroduced counts of 21 and 19, tPanache, and rtUhlte ,starr, as
seed parente, have so far produced 1ow eeed counts. fn the lD section,
the only crosa mede was tHoneybirdt x rRoee Royaler r a1l four flowors
used set pods and the yleld wao 106 seeds.

2A yellowl ]0 f}onere used sat 29 pode and produced 305 eeed wtth
none of the elx varlotles ueed r:roduclng coneletently hlgh or low counts
thou$h rGolden Aurat hae prodtrood counts of 36.and E? ou{ of the eaven
pods tbet have sot eaed wi"th thts varLoty. Et rodl 59 flowere oroeeed,
I+6 eot pod6 productnr 5?9 eeedE* tFaletaf,fr, rloch ttaverr and rVulcanr AIl
had e"vera6oe ln excoss of 2O eeed per pod, whlLet tBuaclodyt and rpipe
MaJort had the lowers flgures of those varietLee ueed. lB reds were
Benerally rather poor, though a lot of the pollen used waa by courtesy of
other growere arld nay have been on the ota stae, and of 1ow vlabillty when
used. 0f the 45 fLowers crossed., only 24 set eeed and here the count cu*e
lo 234,, Flgures did improve sl1ghtLy 1n the plnk sectlon where tZ5 eeed
vrae the nroduce fron the orlginal 25 flowers crossed, the most prod.uctive
cross belng t,ro blooms of rRoee Royaler x rseedlingr r,uith counts of 19
ano 51. The varlety rPremleret may turn out to be a lour producer, for
r used two flowers ln 1976 and a further two in 1g??t and aLthougt tte
poLlen narents used were from my own 6arden, the lssue $raa only a totot
of 1? seeds. 2C hae proved by far and away the moet nrorluctive section.
67 flowers have been crossed to produce 62 fertlLe poas contatnin6 1lA0
seed8' Thls 6lves a fi6iure of mar6tnal-Iy in excesa of 'lB as the average
rrer pod. r:,1even ilifferent varletlee have been used as seed narentr'rtth



'Easter Moon,' Broomhill,' and 'Knockbane' the most generous. 'Easter 
Moon' crossed with 'Cool Crystal' gave 136 seed from 5 flowers crossed, 
and 131 seed from 5 flowers when crossed with 'Violetta.' All 21 
'Easter Moon' flowers used as seed parents have set seed with the yield 
totalling 598. 'Canisp' and 'Inverpolly' have so far produced only small 
quantities of seed. 

In Division 3 insufficient crosses have as yet been made to 
produce much in the way of pointers. 'Merlin' and 'Este' have above 
average figures and the one and only time 'Cool Crystal' has been used 
the produce from four flowers was 141 made up of pods of 42, 39, 35, and 
25. 

Over the two years, the highest number of seeds in any one pod 
has been 44. This figure has been achieved three times, twice by 
'Easter Moon' and once by 'Homage.' One other figure noted is that one 
bloom of 'Violetta' used on ten flowers (four different varieties) 
yielded 189 seed. 

--E. Jarman 
- o - 

The bulbs of 'Oregon Gold' have been received from George Morrill. 
George writes that"they should have been gotten off earlier but I had 
a minor heart attack and the doctor did not want me to do much . • . • 
Then I got the bulbs ready, I was so dis-satisfied with the size of 
the double nosed ones that I decided to add an extra round to go with 
each one. (Ed, note: the double nosed ones don't look small to me.) 
Do you know Bill Schrader of Sandusky, Ohio? He . . . gives daffodil 
talks. He says,'to demonstrate the modernization of the daffodil, I 
use a stem of species jonquil, one of Trevithian and compare the two 
with Oregon Gold with possibly 5 or 6 long lasting scented blooms.' 
The surprising thing about his statement is that I have never seen an 
Oregon Gold with more than four blooms and very few of them. Only 
had one with four last spring. Neither has Grant seen more than four. 
o I pm wondering if it grows better in other areas." 

-Ve trust George's recovery will be complete, and that he will soon 
be operating at full speed. Also, those of you who grow 'Oregon Gold' 
might make a note to check the number of blooms per stem you get next 
spring. If my memory serves correctly, four blooms on a stem is not 
uncommon, but i don't recall seeing more than that. Let me know your 
observations, and I'll pass them along to ueorge. 

- o - 

I trust that you are all busily planting those newly acquired 
bulbs, and are contemplating winning many awards at the convention 
show next siring. And all you new members--don't hesitate to enter 
the show! A good flower is a good flower whether it's grown by a 
new member or one who's been growing daffodils for awhile. (You'll 
notice how I tactfully refrained from calling us "old" growers!) 
Bring your flowers, participate, and I think you'll agree it's a lot 
of fun. 

Happy planting! 

Dues are past due! A check mark here 	 means that you 
have not paid, and this is the last issue of CODS CORNER you'll 
receive. You really don't want to miss out, do you? Send your 
check for 34.00 to Cecile Spitz, 4985 Charibury Dr., Columbus, Ohio 
43220. 

t:Iaster FIoon, I tBroomhlll,I and iKnockbaneI the most generous. IEaster
lioonf crossed r,vlth r(.)ool t,rystalt gave 'l]5 eeed from 5 flo,i,.ers crosseC,
nnd 151 seed from ) flolens when crossed wlth rvloretta.., All 21rilaster I'{oonr flowers used as seed parents have set seed rvith the yield
totall-1n 98, r Canis;r t and I f nverpolly r have so f ar produc ed on1y snal I
quantlties of seed.

rn Dlvtslon ] lnsufftclent crossen ha.ve as yet been made to
nroduce much ln the way of nointersn rIierllnt and tEster have above
Evertse figuree and the one and on)-y tlne fCocll Crystalt has been used
the oroduce from four flowers was 141 made up of pods of 42, 39, j5, and
25.

Over the two years, the hlghest number of seede in any one nod
has been 44. Thle fj-gure has been achleved three tlures, twlce by
tEaster luloonr and once by rHomage. t One other flgure noted ie that one
bloom of tVlolettaf used on ten fLowers (four dlfferent varieties)
ylelded 1 89 seed.

--E. Jarman
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The bul.bs of tOregon Gol-dt have been received from Gsorge l,toryill.
George writes that'rthey should have been gotten off earlier but f had
a ninor heart attack and the doctor did not want me to do much . . . .
':ihen r got the bulbs ready, r was so dis-satlsfied,,,rith the eize of
the double nosed ones that f decided to adcl an extra. round to 6o ,;rith
each one. (Ed. note: the double nosed ones dontt look smal] to rrrc.)
Do you knor,v 8111 ,Schrader of Sandusky, Ohlo? He . . , glves d,"ffodil.
ta1ks. He say$rtto demonstra.te t,he modernization of the daffodil, I
use,a"r stem of s'oecles jonqull , one of trevi-thlan and conlare the t'r,,o
,,iith Oregon Gold with possibly 5 or 6 tr-ong lastlng scented bl.oons.,
The surnrislng thlng nbout h1s statement is that. I have never seen irn
ore8on Gold..,v1th more then four bl.ooms and very fer.r of thern. in]y
h"d one rvtth four last nnring. Nelther has tirant seen more than four.
so I nm wondering lf lt grows better in other areas.rf

Ue trust tieorgers recove:'y vrlll be cerm-lete, and th;:t he rvjl-r srlon
be oreritlng at full s-need. Also, those of you who gro,,r rC,ref:r:n L;ol-rl'
rnight rcake e note to check the nurnber of bl,oorns ner stem you get next
s-rinpt. If my momory servos correctly, four blooms on a stem j-s not
unco,tnmon, but r donft recaIl seeing more than thet. I,et me kno.,r,your
observ"tions, and f f Il pass them e]ong to tieorge.

*o-

I trust that you are all buslly nlanting those newly acqui-red
bulbs, and pre contemnlattng rvlnning many arvards at the conventlon
show next snrlng. And all you new members--donrt hesitate to enter
the show! A 6ood flower le a good flower whether itts grown by a
nevr member or one whofs been growlng daffodlls for awhlle. (YoutIl
notice how I tactfully refralned fron calllng us rroldrf grolers! )
Bring your flowers, parttetpate, and I thlnk your1l agree itrs a lot
of fun.

Happy plantlng!
Duee are past due! A check mark here_ means that you

have not paid, and thj-s is the last issue ofEDs c0nNER your1,1
recelve. You really donrt want to mlss out, do you? Send your
check for $4,00 to Ceclle Spltzt 4985 Charlbury Dr., Columbus, 0hio
42;221.


